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What country are you from?

29 responses

Could you please specify your gender?

29 responses

Could you please specify your age group?

29 responses

Feedback form - Event #2, Ajdovščina
29 responses

Slovenia
Croatia
Italy
Germany
Hungary
Other

20.7%
17.2%

55.2%

Female
Male
Non-binary
Prefer not to say

41.4%

58.6%

18-35 years of age
36-65 years of age
+65 years of age

20.7%

75.9%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uvWXlIndHbEGqVIIsAIMRdaWWANModvvbDU3e52-Q6Q/edit#start=publishanalytics
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Could you please specify what sector you work in?

29 responses

Organization of the event

Was the schedule suitable for your participants?

29 responses

Were the activities interactive, interesting and important to activities in
your town / municipality / organization?

29 responses

Local government
Non-profit/civil society sector
Public sector institutions -
schools, hospitals, social
services, etc.
Private sector
Other

20.7%

10.3%

13.8%

51.7%
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Were the catering arrangements, space and other facilities suitable
towards your needs? 

29 responses

Were the transportation and accommodation arrangements suitable for
you?

29 responses
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Please tell us what you thought of the event? What was good and what could be
improved? 

29 responses

I found the event to be extremely informative and beneficial. The showcase of best practices
was particularly inspiring, shedding light on effective methods and strategies that we could
consider. It served as a catalyst for generating innovative ideas and fostering a sense of
shared learning among the participants.

The event was well paced and made sense. We learned a lot about how to organize free
transportation services for elderly persons.

This was very well organized!

Everthing was good.

Everything was great.

good organization

excellent hosts Marko and Mojca

Everything was very good.

Event was good,People were excellent.
Marko was very good host

Everything was excelent.

For some participants, language was a barrier

It was a good and interesting event. Nice people.

Very interesting content.

On second day the program could be a little shorter.

Variety of topics

Very interesting contributions from the speakers.

The event was interesting. The conversations during the breaks with participants from other
countries were also intriguing. It could have included more networking activities for the
participants.

The event was very enjoyable, well-balanced between professional lectures and informal
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activities. I have no suggestions for improvement.

It was very good. Very interesting topics.
Very inspiring.

I don't encounter these topics in my professional life, but I found it interesting to listen to best
practices and learn about the activities taking place in our environment.

Bom kar v slovenščini. Vse je bilo super pripravljeno in marsikaj novega smo izvedli.

The organization was great. Thank you!

I liked the presentation topics and the showcased initiatives, they were interesting and
exciting. I also liked the locations and sights we have seen.

All very well organized, some of the topics covered made me think and I will try to re-propose
them in my municipality

The event was informative and well organised.

notings

Everything was interesting and excellent during the event.

Well-organized event with really immersive presentations. It was great to learn about a
successful organization that grew from a bottom-up initiative.

Schedule, and the programs was great. I loved presentation of Marko, for Friday evening
maybe could be good some more practical, valuable program.

Planning future events

Concerning social inclusion I consider the following issues to very
important:

29 responses

0 10 20 30

Gender equality - i.e. all…

Ending racism - i.e. imple…

Addressing the needs of…

Ending age discriminatio…

Addressing the needs of…

all of the above

prefer not to answer

5 (17.2%)5 (17.2%)5 (17.2%)

1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)

1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)

5 (17.2%)5 (17.2%)5 (17.2%)

4 (13.8%)4 (13.8%)4 (13.8%)
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The following development topics are important to my community:

29 responses

0 5 10 15

Improving civil protection

Improving the provision o…

Environmental protection…

Tourism development

Improving communal infr…

All of above

Activities for youth

Youth work

9 (31%)9 (31%)9 (31%)

11 (37.9%)11 (37.9%)11 (37.9%)

8 (27.6%)8 (27.6%)8 (27.6%)

5 (17.2%)5 (17.2%)5 (17.2%)

7 (24.1%)7 (24.1%)7 (24.1%)

13 (44.8%)13 (44.8%)13 (44.8%)

1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)

1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)1 (3.4%)
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Is there a particular topic that you would like covered in the next events?

16 responses

/

Yes, for future events, I would appreciate a focus on the inclusion of local businesses. The
local business ecosystem is a vital part of our communities and economies, and it can greatly
benefit from the concepts and initiatives discussed in such events.

I would like to learn how rural communities are addressing climate change, while also ensuring
that the needs of all citizens are considered.

How rule communities are promoting gender equality in the workplace. How Rural
communities are addressing the needs of persons in the migrant population.

Not really

climate change and environmental protection

Improving the provision of employment support and social services

Activities for youth

Rural development.

Tourism development

Ker sem sam prostovoljni šofer ( sem mladi penzionist) smo dobili smernice kako je to pri vas
urejeno in bi bilo mogoče zanimivo kako imajo to organizirano v drugih državah. Je pa res , da
starejši ljudje zelo potrebujejo te prevoze po izkušnjah v našem okolju in tudi po predavanju pri
vas. Hvala in lep pozdrav iz Ormoža.

No.

dementia care
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